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RAD Practice Meeting—Overview & Next Steps 

April 6, 2016 
 

Building on How Far We’ve Come  
 

Over 120 participants—Housing Authorities, lenders, investors, developers, 

advisors/consultants, counsel and more—joined in the afternoon-long sessions focused on 

“Building on How Far We’ve Come” at the Marriott Marquis Hotel in Washington, DC. Sunia 

Zaterman (CLPHA), Pat Costigan (RAD Collaborative) & Tom Davis (HUD’s Recap Office) kicked 

of the day in conversation about RAD’s Vision, Implementation & Evolving Community of 

Practice.   

 
Current Practice Matters        
 
Initial working sessions focused HUD’s evolving Site & Neighborhood Standards, Up Front Civil 
Right and Relocation requirement for RAD new construction and transfer of assistance 
transactions; RAD review and committee processes inside HUD, and Practice Spotlight on the 
country’s largest RAD portfolio conversion effort in El Paso. 
 

 Achieving RAD & FHEO Goals—Steve Holmquist & Efrem Levy of Reno & Cavanaugh Review 
Evolving Site & Neighborhood Standards, Civil Rights & Relocation Practices with Tom Davis, 
Lynn Grosso (FHEO) & Will Rudy (PD&R) 

 

 RAD Reviews & Committee Processes Inside & Across HUD—Greg Byrne, Bev Rudman & Will 
Levy (Recap Office) with Cat Vielma (NEF) Provide an Overview of RAD’s Internal Processing 

 

 RAD Practice Spotlight: Going Big in El Paso—Housing Authority of City of El Paso CEO Gerry 
Cichon & Megan Glasheen (Reno & Cavanaugh) Reflect on Lessons & Tips from El Paso’s 6100-
unit RAD Portfolio Conversion      
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Best & Coming RAD Financing & Resident Practices  

Participants then broke into roundtable discussions on critical RAD practice matters, sharing 

experiences and making several concrete recommendations on helpful next steps for practice:  

 Roundtable A—Latest on FHA Deals: facilitated by Cat Vielma with Lauren Lyon-Collis (Reno & 
Cavanaugh) & Margaret Allen (AGM Financial Services). 

o Recs & Steps: conduct, joint early on FHA-RAD concept calls to vet issues among parties; 
more training to MF FO staff-FHA lenders willing to help; better coordination on FHA 
approval—RCC processes. 

 

 Roundtable B—Tricks of the Trade with TE Bonds & 4% LIHTCs: facilitated by Dan Mendelson 
(Kresge Foundation); Gerry Cichon (HACEP) & Megan Glasheen (R&C) 

o Recs & Steps: underscore that one size can’t fit all-hire good bond counsel; PHAs should 
have capacity to control project development process; spotlight need for gap financing, 
where available now (e.g., possibly brief FHLB re AHP role)? 

 

 Roundtable C—New Housing Options with RAD Transfer of Assistance & Acquisition Financing: 
facilitated by Kathleen Foster (RAD Collaborative) with Greg Byrne (HUD-Recap) & Jaime 
Bordenave (The Communities Group) 

o Recs & Steps: highlight good examples—Atlanta using GA QAP points; Mobile—using 
ToA to get out of flood plains; acquire multifamily expiring use properties; look to other 
PHAs properties; follow private sector acquisition best practices. Review regulatory 
barriers—changing unit sizes,etc.  transfers to non-vacant units. Extend longer timelines 
to ToA projects similar to multi-phase projects. Exempt SNS reviews for ToAs to existing 
properties. 

 

 Roundtable D—RAD & Higher Capital Needs Properties: facilitated by Pat Costigan with Will 
Lavy (HUD-Recap), Rod Solomon (Hawkins Delafield & Wood) & Steve Holmquist 

o Recs & Steps: continue to make case to Congress; need feedback session on RAD & 

Section 18 deals to date via RC; assess other misc. funding: using recycled and 

recaptured NSP-needs HUD coordination, use of HCV admin fees, bank housing crisis 

settlements; work with HFAs on QAPs prioritization, use of (higher) developer fees, gap 

funding; assess how can use “point in time appraisals” with 4%/bond transactions. 

 

 Roundtable E—RAD Practice Spotlight!—Making RAD Work for Residents: facilitated by Denise 
Wise, CEO of the Housing Authority of the City of Santa Buenaventura, Jeff Patterson, CEO of the 
Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority & Erika Ruiz (Enterprise Community Partners/RAD TA 
Contract) 

o Recs & Steps: best practices methods with residents—early, clear, consistent, frequent, 

collaborative, sensitive/conversational/engaging, intentional/well planned, 

empowering, know residents/particular audiences, dedicate staff; share correct info. RC 

perhaps devise forum for info sharing. Assess how to dedicate funding to needed 

staffing.  
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What’s Ahead  

The RAD Practice Day wrapped up with a preview of the Collaborative’s new web page, a 

discussion about recent promising actions and needed steps ahead, an inspiring video about 

working with residents, and a chance to talk informally with former HUD Secretary Shaun 

Donovan and colleagues in networking reception:        

 RAD Collaborative Web Page—Dave Sagers (HAI Group) & Nicole Barret previewed the up-yet-

still under construction web page. Watch our progress at: www.radcollaborative.org  

 

 The Collaborative as a Forum for Policy & Practice—in a closing dialogue with participants, 
Sunia Zaterman, Pat Costigan, CEOs  Jeff Patterson (CMHA) & Paul Graziano (Housing Authority 
City of Baltimore) discussed promising results and needed policies including: the new Kresge 
Foundation-CLPHA pilot to promote the use of tax-exempt bonds and 4% LIHTCs in advancing 
better health outcomes for residents; FHFA’s proposed “Duty-to-Serve” rule to encourage 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to get involved in RAD transactions; the new HAI Guarantee Fund 
for PHAs executing LIHTC transactions; the forthcoming initial round of funding under the 
National Housing Trust Fund that can be used with RAD; prospects for eliminating the RAD cap 
in FY17 and FY18—along with some recommended changes to the RAD statute going forward; 
and the need to better document the many benefits of RAD for residents and communities. 
Finally, participants called for another RAD Practice Day to be held shortly after the November 
elections. 
 

 Video: “Voce—Community Voices!)—as just one example of the great work PHAs and their 
partners are doing to make RAD truly work for residents and communities, Denise Wise (HACSB) 
introduced this compelling video. See it here: https://vimeo.com/161556862                        
 

 Networking Reception—former HUD Secretary and RAD’s original driving leader—and now 

current OMB Director—Shaun Donovan joined RAD Practice Day participants in a closing 

reception to informally talk about recent RAD developments and practice matters. 

Secretary/Director Donovan lauded practitioners for the remarkable results produced using RAD 

as a tool for improving public housing for the future, which the Obama Administration continues 

to very much support.  
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